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n closed meeting
op r

RCF discusses Urns system
occupied a gocxi portion cf the meeting,
according to Saunders.

He so. d .ack of vom.muniwation
between residence college governors and
Residence Life staff members was one cf
the problems pointed out in the
discussion.

Closer cooperation between the
governors and the residence directors cf
their dorms was one solution endorsed by
the group. Saunders said.

Expediting residence college requests
to the Phs:oal Plant by the Residence
Life office was another solution offered
by the group.

by Evans Witt

Staff Writer

The Residence College Federation
discussed Wednesday proposals for the
canpus bus syten and policy
modifications in the Physical Plant
ref ulatior.s on dormitory rccm
renovation.

RCF Chairman Steve Saunders asked a
Daily Tar Heel reported to leave the
organization's regular meeting, fhe
reported left the meeting, and Saunders
discussed the meeting Thursday.

He said the "delicate nature" of some

cf the in the meeting as the
reason he d:d r.zx -- ant the meeting
reported in the campus

"Our discussions about physical
operations involved personality
difficulties which had to be worked o-- t.

Saunders said.
"I; the actual discussicns ere to be

reported, it would Have made the
discussions less free. he ziitl.

Saunders said the group made progress
in alleviating the personality difficulties.

An involved discussion of the role cf
the Office of Residence Life in the
physical operations cf the dormitories

h pConservative yout TOUp
plans anti-Chin- a trip rallyii

There's nothing like hamburgers from a grill as these three students learned
Thursday during Morehead Residence College's annual fall Sex Day. The Sex Day had
been postponed from last Thursday when rain halted the event. (Staff photo bv Leslie
Todd)

In Greensboro Tuesday

by William March

Staff Writer

The N.C. Young Americans for
Freedom (YAF) will sponsor a statewide
series of rallies Saturday in opposition to
President Nixon's China policy as part of
a national movement.

The rallies, set for 1 1 :00 a.m., will be
held in front of post offices or federal
buildings in Durham, Greensboro,
Charlotte, Fayetteville and Chapel Hill,
said David Adcock, state YAF chairman.

raily
Washington to attend the large rally at
8:00 p.m.

Udall will be the first speaker at the
rally. He is now an environmental
consultant and writes a column published
in many newspapers.

Other speakers at the rally will include
John Glenn and Senator Robert
Packwood of Oregon. Packwood has been
active in the U.S. environmental
movements.

Two press conferences will be held at
4:45 p.m. with Glenn, Udall and Scott,
and at 10:15 p.m. following the rally in
the Greensboro Coliseum.

.Environmental

1

The purpose of the rally is to give N.C.
citizens an opportunity to "graphically
show their concern for environmental
protection by being at this rally."

The group will leave Washington, D.C.
early Tuesday morning and arrive at the
Raleigh-Durha- m Airport for a rally at
10:00 a.m. Rallies will follow in
Wilmington at 1 1 :30 a.m., in Charlotte at
1:15 p.m., in Asheville at 2:35 p.m. and
at the Greensboro Coliseum at 8:00 p.m.

In Greensboro, the original group will
be met by (all but one of the) N.C.
congressmen, who will fly in from

Adcock said in an interview-Wednesda-

about 40 people are expected
to take part in the Chapel Hill rally and
about 100 in Durham.

The two rallies might be merged in
Durham but if not, the Chapel Hill rally-wil- l

be in front of the post office on
Franklin Street, Adcock said.

Various speakers will address the
rallies, which Adcock said are "part of a

nationwide series of rallies on three main
issues, in an attempt to influence the
presidential race."

The congressmen will return to
Washington after the press conference.
They will not be speaking at the rally.

Ernest Carl, a UNC zoology professor
involved in the rally, urged everyone to
attend the Greensboro rally if possible.

"It's important to have a good turnout
to show the N.C. legislators that
environmental concern is real in North
Carolina," Carl said. "We need 3,500 to
fill the auditorium and anyone concerned
should get there."

There is no admission charge and no
parking fees for the Greensboro rally.

THOSE
FEARFUL
FOES OF
FRIGHTFUL
RALPHY

An inventory all
furniture - the firs: of its kind - as a

agreed to by the RCF. its chairman a--

Several governors and Jare Po'.'.e-assata- nt

director of the Office
Residence Life. ul make the

Saunders said proposals for er!a:cc
the campus bus system were al
discussed at the meeting

Bailey Cobbs. Student Transport::
and student legislator Cla:

Woodard will do research ir.to o:o:
campus bus sy stems and the need on t o

campus. RCF will work with the two
this issue.

Woodard sponsored a bill in Studcr-Legislatur- e

proposing a mandatory do:--roo- m

rent hike to fund an expand.- - :

campus bus system. He has withdraw-- ,
the bill until further studies can niadi--

leadership conference will he he! !

b the RCF on October 1 according :

Momson governor Joe Gr.er.
The one day meeting on campus w

be for residence college go errors jr..:
academic lieutenant governors to divcu-mnovativ- e

programs for the resident,
units. Saunders said.

Required residency for sophomore
and junior transfers was b..'
action was defered. Gner said

RCF is going to wait for the results
the residency survey heme conducted b-- .

Bob Kepner, Director of Residence L;:.
before taking an other position on :!-- ..

issue, Saunders said.

Women's Week
ends today

A panel discussion by prominent lo.:
women at 3 p.m. will conclude W oc-Wee- k,

sponsored by the Association
Women Students (a'wSi.

The panel meeting in the So.t
Lounge of the Student Union will disvu-problem- s

of women in contemporar
society.

Panelists will include Paula CoM-r::- ::

of the UNC School of Social Work. A!;,
Welsh, member of the Chapel Mil! Boar
of Aldermen, Mrs. I lizabeth Brar.so-memb- er

of Female Liberation, and
C. Friday.

Topics for discussion wi include
career opportunities for women.
problems of working women in modern
society and the psychological dimensions
of being a woman.

The panel discussion will be followed
by a reception in the South Lounge.

456 West Franklin
Open Until 10 p.m.

8 Days per Week

reg. 6.98 List LP

These Prices Represent
A Savings of Over

$.50 Each
Below Ralph's
Regular Prices.

This Is Not A Mick's
Present Ad from C.M.M.

WITH STEREO COMPONENTS

BY ADVENT, SANSUI, GARRARD
and STANTON

$400

Adcock said rallies in November will
center on the L'.S. foreign defense
posture, and rallies in January will
concern busing and educational quality.

YAF is making preliminary plans for a
"Conservative Caucus" here for all
interested students, he said.

Adcock, a junior UNC history major,
said rallies Saturday will take place in
more than 300 cities nationwide, drawing
mainly students.

He said no violence or illegal action of
any kind was expected, unless
counter-demonstratio- ns by "campus
radicals" cause trouble.

"The rallies are an attempt to express
conservative dissatisfaction with Nixon's
policies," he said. "We will attempt to
gain a commitment by N.C. Congressmen
to vote to halt U.S. financial aid to the
United Nations if the U.N. admits Red
China and expels Nationalist China.

"Red China is an immoral nation that
has committed many atrocities in
Southeast Asia," he said. "We oppose the
administration's policies as lending
credibility and recognition to an immoral
nation."

Adcock compared Nixon's China
policy to the appeasement policies of
Neville Chamberlain before World War II.

YAF was founded in 1961 by William
F. Buckley, Jr. The organization has
75,000 members in 596 chapters across
the nation.

The organization has three chapters in
Durham and one the Chapel Hill.

reg. 5.98 List LP

reg. 2.98 List LP Budgets
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NOW BUYS YOU ALL
THE MUSIC.

ANNOUNCE THEIR LAST ANNUAL
STOREWIDE SALE

(Friday through Monday)

ALL LP'S AND ALL TAPES
(PLUS $.10 Off on Any Ralph "Special" Also)

by Lynn Lloyd

Staff Writer

A statewide Lnvironmental Rally,
sponsored by N.C. Jaycees and the N.C.
Conservation Council, will be held
Tuesday.

Governor Bob Scott, astronaut John
Glenn, State Senator Hargrove Bowles
and Stewart Udall, former Secretary of
the Interior under President John F.
Kennedy, will tour the state in one day
by air. Rallies will bo held at each
stopping point with a final rally in
Greensboro.

Until very recently, if you set out
with four hundred dollars to pur-
chase a complete stereo system,
you were likely to be disappointed.
To purchase a music system that
could reproduce the lowest
octave(s) of deep bass, you found
you had to spend about six hundred
dollars; for four hundred dollars a
component system did not exist
which could produce really low
bass.

But this has now changed. Because
of two new products, we are now
able to offer (and guarantee) a
complete AMFM stereo phono-
graph system which provides the
necessary range to reproduce all
music. The system consists of two
new Smaller Advent Loudspeakers,
a Sansui 350aAMFM
stereo receiver, and a Garrard

406 automatic turntable with
a Stanton cartridge.

The new Smaller Advent Loud-
speakers and the Sansui
receiver make possible the increased
performance and lower cost of this
system.

The Smaller Advent is the only
loudspeaker costing less than the
original Advent which can repro-
duce the entire musical range.
Through the Smaller Advent you
can hear the bottom octave of
piano and pipe organ, the lowest
notes of the double bass, or the
bottom string of an electric bass
guitar. (These low frequency sounds
have a lot to do with the enjoyment
you will derive from your music
system.)

reg. 4.98 list LP

reg. 6.98 List TAPE

On all kinds of musical material,
and, under most listening condi
tions likely to apply in most homes,
the Smaller Advent is the equal of
any speaker system available.

No technical sorcery is responsible
for the surprising performance of
the Smaller Advent Loudspeaker.
To build into the speaker its excel-
lent low frequency capabilities,
Advent has had to give up a small
amount of efficiency and power-handlin- g

ability: the Smaller
Advents will not play as loudly as
the larger Advents.

The Sansui . AMFM stereo
receiver provides enough power to
satisfy both you and the Advent
speakers; it delivers into the four-oh- m

Advents more than 44
watts of RMS power, over the
entire audio range, with less than
0.7 total distortion. (RMS is the
most demanding and least flashy of
the various power rating systems.)
The FM and AM tuner sections of
the 350a receiver are both sensi-
tive and selective: weak stations as
well as strong will be received with a
surprising fullness and clarity.

To match the level of quality which
the 350a receiver and the Smaller
Advent speakers represent, we
recommend the Garrard 40b
automatic turntable. It has a good
heavy platter, a convenient cueing
control, and minimal (also inaud-
ible) wow, flutter, and rumble. The

40b . with the Advent speakers
and the 350a receiver, allow us to
offer you a quality sound system at a
cost substantially lower than that

which was previously possible.

We include with the 0b adust
cover, a base, and a Stanton
500a cartridge a smooth, light-trackin- g,

wide-rang- e cartridge with
fine high frequency capabilities. It
complements the excellent high
frequency characteristics of the
Smaller Advent Loudspeakers and
the Sansui receiver.

The complete system, guaranteed
for two years, parts and labor, cost

S400 . You can sit back and
hear all the music.

ln most talk about stereo equip-
ment, a "new" product is one that
is either "better" or "worse" than
a "not-new- " product. (Sometimes
it is "the same", but with a few
additional frills black-ligh- t front
panel, Day-Gl- o controls, Remote
Control, etc.) The Smaller Advent
Loudspeaker is really "new" not
better or worse than the original
Advent. It was designed to answer
a very real need the need for a
quality loudspeaker at low cost and
of small size which could provide
every sonic characteristic that most
people associate with the best pos-

sible loudspeaker, when connected
to a low-co- st receiver or amplifier.

113 N.Columbia St. 942-316- 2

OPEN FRIDA Y UNTIL 9
ALSO V RALEIGH & DURHAM

This Weekend Each LP Purchase Includes a Free Coupon
Worth $.25 toward any meal at our next-doo- r neighbors
THE WILDFLOWER KITCHEN


